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Learning Objectives

1) Inform and equip students to recognize the signs of burnout in 

themselves and others

2) Provide practical strategies to improve and develop a self-care plan

3) Facilitate an open conversation about self-care



Outline

– Introduction

– Signs and Sources of Burnout 

– Self-Care Strategies

– Integration of Self-Care Strategies into Daily 
Routine

– Self-Care Action Plan



Introduction

What is all the hoopla about self-

care?



Current literature 



What is Self-Care?

– Taking care of yourself to maintain your physical 

and mental health

– Means different things to different people

– Could be as elaborate as having monthly (or 

weekly) spa days or as simple as ensuring you are 

maintaining your hygiene



What is Self-Care?

– Strive to incorporate self-care into your day-to-

day routine…

– Rather than burning yourself out for 12 months 

and having a vacation at the end of the year to 

“rejuvenate”

– (Not that there is anything wrong with rewarding 

yourself with a vacation!)



Mindfulness Exercise



Why is Self-Care 
Important?

– Self-care helps you to…

– Avoid burnout and 
compassion fatigue

– Can lead to feelings of 
exhaustion, 
ineffectiveness, 
frustration, and 
hopelessness

– Maintain effectiveness 

– Increase physical and 
emotional energy



Sources of Burnout

– Work overload

– Lack of control

– Insufficient reward

– Breakdown of community

– Unfairness

– Significant value conflict

– Lack of fit between the person and 

the job

Sources of burnout Feelings of burnout
– Exhaustion, including emotional 

exhaustion

– Cynicism

– Ineffectiveness

– Frustration

– Disengagement

– Stress

– Helplessness/hopelessness



Particular issues for graduate 
students

– Procrastination

– Isolation

– Time management

– Work-life balance

– Financial concerns

– Long-term and short-term goals



Discussion

How does self-care fit into the life 

of a graduate student?



Self-Care in 
Graduate School

– Sources of burnout and/or 

compassion fatigue? What happens 

when we experience this?

– Barriers to practicing self-care? 

How can we overcome these 

barriers? 

– What do YOU do to practice self-

care? Any tips?



Self-Care Strategies

I know self-care is important, but 

how do I do it?



Self-Care Strategies for Your 
Internal Environment

1. Mindfulness

– Increasing awareness of burnout and compassion 
fatigue

2. Taking care of your physical health

– Sleep hygiene

– Healthy eating

– Exercise

– Do activities other than work!



Self-Care Strategies for Your 
Internal Environment

3. Stress/anxiety reducing strategies

– Paced breathing

– Progressive muscle relaxation

– Body scan

– Apps: Headspace, Calm, Pacifica (https://www.bustle.com/p/7-self-care-

apps-to-help-you-stay-balanced-in-2019-15643553)

4. Self-compassion

– Kristin Neff (http://self-compassion.org/)



Self-Care Strategies for Your 
External Environment

1. Set limits (and stick to them)

- Learn to say no

- Learn to set your limits in terms of timeframes and workloads

- Become good at disappointing others – Yes, but…

- Buy happiness where it counts (e.g. house cleaning, pre-made meals) 

2. Schedule activities

- Schedule time to work

- Schedule time for other activities

- Create a calendar to visualize your workload



Self-Care Strategies for Your 
External Environment

3. Break it down

- Divide your tasks into smaller tasks and schedule time to work on them

- Use calendars to plan tasks for bigger projects (like your thesis)

4. Keep track

- Create lists to manage your tasks 

- Set timeframes for each task

- Reward yourself when completed



Self-Care Strategies for Your 
External Environment

5. Create a work environment that works for you

- Schedule important tasks at times when you are the most productive

- Silence/music

- 50/10 rule - Pomodero timer: https://pomodoro-tracker.com/

- Working buddy 



Self-Care Action Plan

Let’s do it!



Create Your Self-Care Action 
Plan Now!

1. Identify two self-care activities you can start TODAY

2. Schedule them into your regular routine

• Mark it on our calendar!

3. Plan ahead

 How will you get around your barriers?

4. Re-assess how things are going



Self-Assessment

Rate yourself on how well you are implementing your self-care plan:

– Physical health (sleep, nutrition, exercise)

– Stress

– Incorporating relaxation/meditation/other forms of spirituality

– Scheduling, maintaining balance and limit setting

– Positive work environment

ASK YOURSELF: 

– In which areas am I taking care of myself as well as I can?  Not?

– Which areas can I improve on? How?  



Transfer to Everyday Life

Don’t

– Don’t be overly enthusiastic

– Feel guilty

– Prioritize shoulds over wants

– Treat your self-care plan as 
less important than your 
other responsibilities

– Add extra things to your 
schedule without 
subtracting something else

Do

– Start small and gradually 
increase activities

– Practice mindfulness (if you do 
feel guilty)

– Make a plan and stick to it

– Write it down, and keep it 
somewhere you can see

– Keep open spaces in your 
schedule
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